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No shortage of rural residential 
lots despite council decision 

• By JENNIFER SOMERVILLE 
There are still hundreds of rural resi-

dential lots available in the Lismore City 
Council area, despite the removal of 
planning provisions for such develop-
ments this week by the council. 

Head of the council's planning divi-
sion, Nick Juradowjtch, told a council 
meeting that the five-year quota of rural 
residential lots set in August, 1993 by the 
Department of Urban Affairs and Plan-
ning was 375. 

Since August 20, 1993, the council 
has approved 268 such allotments and it 
currently has before it applications for 
222 lots," he said. 

"The council can approve only 107 
lots between now and August 20, 1998, 
so that quota will be filled in the next few 
months." 

Mr Juradowitch said that of the 268 
lots already approved, only 11 had been 
sold, 30 were on the market and about a  

further 30 were under construction. 
The council voted to remove rural 

residential . provisions, except those 
relating to existing 1(c) zones, from its 
Local Environment Plan, sending an 
amendment to the Minister for Urban 
Affairs and Planning for gazettal. 

That amendment contains a 'savings' 
clause, but Mr Juradowitch does not 
expect it to be of any value to applicants. 

OCWI'' 

be proS 
lodged b  

as the q 
best of! 
applicati 
expect 

.1 

The council has confirmed r legiti-
mate role in Lismore for well-planned 
rural residential development, voting to 
hold a rural residential workshop for 
councillors in March, followed by a pub-
lic seminar in April. 
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To: 	Pan Corn MORE 
From: 	Peter Hamilton 
Date: 	21 .3.96 

Subject: Reinstatement of SEPP-15 Update. 

I spoke with Dave Pitney of the DUAP Planning Systems Management Branch, 
Sydney on 20 March 1996, seeking a status report on the reinstatement of the Policy. 
This was the first time I have spoken with him. He was friendly, informative and 
familiar with the issue. 

He said that the Government had made a commitment to "put back what was removed 
by the former Government"! 

Their concern at this time is whether or not:- 

to reinstate the Policy "as is" and follow up with a review 
involving consultation, or, 

to undertake a major review involving consultation prior to 
reinstating. 

The decision on which of these options are to be followed, will be made at a "higher 
level"! (Implies has not yet been made!) 

He said that he hoped there would be a formal announcement on the review process 
within a "month or so"! 

In response to my question asto how the review of SEEP-i 5 is to be conducted, and, 
what data would be used for this purpose eg the Purdon Report, he advised:- 

The Minister has been made aware of our concern that the 
Purdon Report is NOT the "be all and end all of how to deal with MO" 

He considers our concerns regarding the limitations of the 
Purdon Report and our desire to be consulted, are recognised. 

He does not think that the Government will just accept the data in the 

(ff17 	Purdon Report as the basis on which to make a decision about,pii its 
reinstatement. 

In response to my question as to whether or not the delay in the review of SEPP-1 5 
was in an way related to the Department's review of the "urban - consolidation" 
SEPP's, he advised that there was no connection, and that they were separate 
mailers. 
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• Mr. Brinsmead: 
Tweed must hitch 
a ride with.theMllt 
99!d Coast r:9JfJ 

GAR
BY -: 	

-. 	 .4U't?Cnl,Jtl'. yitflE Y cORanr..:y . 

THE Tseetl Ais~hrict zièeds to urgently 
align itself with the Gold Coast 
tourism industry if it Is tQ have any 
hope of. attracting increased tourist 
numbers. 

:'. - That .,,was - the. ; message fromt 
prominent local businessman-Bob 
Brinsmead,. at a- United Business 
Forum breakfast yesterday, 
- According.. to Ms Brinsmfl2d T fun 

T WEED 
. 

was suffering the conieqüencej of a 
serious identity problem. 
- "'There is Ct-endin the Tweed to be 
so parochial That we are not looking at 
the big picture," he said. 

"We. like:.to stress that we are 
'Proudly. Tweed', but we must -also 
recopnise the fact that the Gold Coast 
has a Successful image. tr. rn.çfl '?C 

"It (the Goldtoast) is the biggest 
tourist destination-. in Australia, 
millions of dollars have been spent in 
advertising, it. is known all over the 
world, it has key r international 
connections- - and yet the Tweed 
doesn't want to have anything to do 
with it." 
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Tweed linked to Goith(oaSt 

CDI 
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ct: 

As Trar -as S  Mr 	Brinsmead 	is I 	- Concerned, it 	 g 	Continued from4Page.1. 	to the Gold Coast and we should 

move for the Tweed to "hitch a ride 	n--er 
He said .that business and tou' 	

- the,' border and' the prob- 

with  the Gold Coast. 	- 	 - 	 - 	 is 	operators' should ;link them IGlems it creates." 
I.-'-.- - 

selves in their promotional work 	
Mr' Brinsmead' used' the exaiwlej 

• Continued Page 5. 	2it :,L_'t n;o; 	 jht in prol ,whi 
	had: promoted itseff as pa rt  to the Gold Coast. 	

of Mount Tamborine as an area 

"Ot.% finw L-4* Lj3 	motion 1 we 1ink qurselves 1to the 	
- 

of the greater Gold Coast region. 

greater 	ldCoast'regiOn," 'he 	uMt10,1g1 	part of the Beaudesert 

said.  Shire, Mount Tamborine had been 
successfully advertised as the eco- 

lo ii 	;-'If , the : Tweed goes its. own . way u touris oi 	
and sticks its nose'in theair and 	

nv,destination of,the Gold 

.o'iclnQooSI Olsays'We'are separate 	we.are,inflC(?oast.. 	said.  

NSW, we are the Tweed, we. don't 	"Thej Ea'é'hitched their wagon 
want to be overshadowed by the 	to the big Gold Coast engine and 

Dit rt ccb Sn! ?qCaC Gold Coast'.:then we are, going i1to ) ve left the Tweed for d  dead. 

Th ti tucdc floi3?b 1pay 1 for,our stupidity.' 
,,,,,,, ,,,, 	

- "Adyet people in the Tweed 
Mr Brinsmeâd's : co ments were 	' c&tinue to say 'they don't want 

backed up by Tweed Economic De- 	anything, to., do- with the Gold 
velopment Office manager. Barry 	Coast People literally go out and 
Henley, -who said that whether -. announce, 'We aS .riot the Gold 

38 t3 .;ivt1 E3fft rr y people in the Tweed district1 liked .poast. we are not the 	old Coast'. 

it or not, the area was part of the 	"Yet'the Gold toast 1  shduld be 
f,jCt,Or.oJ - flCQJ 	SO G61d Coast economic.zone.IOU sri Ithesourceof the majority of.our 

oir31tq!'c 3Ljv, V0141, rft or ;The Gold i Coast - is where ourJt visitors.', 	
,. 	

4 

future lies," he said. 	 While maintaining the Tweed 
"It doesn't lie to the south in the 	must retain its own identity,' Mr 

hands of the Northern Rivers Re- 	Brinsmead claimed it was impera- 
gional Development coordinate and 	Live the message was put across 

- 	 the other 12 shires it embraces. 	that the area was part of the great- 

• 	"Our future is definitely linked 	er Gold Coast region. 



No decision has yet been made by the Government on what he refers to as the 
"streamlining" of the "urban - consolidation" SEPP's. (My understanding is that these 
were submitted to Cabinet in November 1995!) 

He undertook to let me know when a decision is made by the Minister on SEPP-15! 

I explained that this would be too late and asked if he could let me know when the 
Department's recommendation went to the Minister. He said he could NOT do this! 

I drew attention to the inclusion of MO as one appropriate option for rural settlement in 
the Departments recent Rural Settlement publication. He was familiar with this and 
acknowledged the place of MO in this context. 

Evaluation and Conclusions 
The so called "revieW' that has been mentioned in the various letters received from the 
Ministers office, would appear should be read to mean, a "review of the process 
optIons" relating to the manner in which they may reinstate the Policy. 

It seems to me that no actual consideration has as yet been given to the "nuts and 
bolts" of the Policy! 

As at this date the Grafton office is totally in the dark about what is happening re the 
Policy. 

I cannot picture that any serious "revieW' of the Policy would proceed without at least 
a nominal involvement of the Grafton office! 

Notwithstanding what Dave has said about their being no connection between the 
"urban - consolidation" SEPPs and SEPP-1 5, I view that it may be reasonable to draw 
the conclusion that the delay in processing SEPP-1 5 could be simply a reflection of 
the limitation of the current government bureaucratic administration! 

/)
I question for example, that if Cabinet cannot agree, or, has chosen not to roceed with 
the "urban - consolidation" SEPP's, then why should one expect to seer mote" rural 
SEPP being processed!! 

At the last meeting of MORE in Byron, we decided to write direct to Cam 

Simon, Eddie and Alan are exploring avenues. Any further suggestions to this end, or 
other courses of action, would be appreciated. 

U 	
Graham was recently in Sydney and made contact with Col James re / 
SEPP-1 5. Col suggested senior members of the Department and Ministerial staff who 
could be contacted. The contacted officers did not respond during the time Graham 
was in Sydney. 



C ou 
aged 

over 
?4cHAEL CORLL 	

of' properly intergrated 
strategic planning the 

DEvELopERs. ;.consider 'flee and that' much of. 
Tweed Shire 'to: 'be an : the area's avery limited" 
economic backwater with, ',industrial -. land was 
poor development control' •>consldered- ,' either 
and 	inadequate WwttflCtWOrid.e55. 
infrastructure, according to 	Developers suggested' that 
the 	Tweed 	District Tweed Council consider the 
Economic Development intr.oduction 	.' of,  
omce gEDo). 	. . 	development-control plans 

to curb the c TED manager Barry 	 ontinued 
- 	Henley, in a letter toTweEd develoPflent 	. .., of. 

Mayor Max Boyd leaked to . "unattrac lye, unstylish, 
the Daily News yedterday, undesirable, 	low-cost 
has leveled a.28-point....,housint in the Tweed 
barrage of criticism .of 	They. claimed that until 
council structure and council implemented a policy, derived from policy fol- industry growth 
discussions 	with :- 32 Tend 	industrial 	land 
developers and business development,- growth of 
people. 	. . 	local indusfry would be 
• Among the claims wereY-- very slow to inaterialise. 

• that there was an absence - S .,S Co.flUnU0 Pace 2. 

Developers 	coune 
• Contlnued,frQm Pègo 1. . ;' duncll representatives, he', 
• Cl Boyd yesteiday Tilt aTh at 'cliimed. were deliberately not in- 

vited.to the luncheon to debate la- 
the criticism, claiming council was- --sues and?were not informed of. 
not responsible for the region'S woes and that it was suffering points raláed until receiving the 
from its proximity to Queensland. . etter.'- 

He said the so-called Green Pa 	
He also disregarded Mr. Henley's t 

per, researched, by economist Ham- 'claims that developers feared retri-
ish Sam for the Committee 'for 

jj44 council represents-

Economic Development of Aust- t yes e present, and cited9he ralla (CEDA), outlined many rea- - soon.to-be-approved (800-lot) Sear-
sons why the Gold Coast had :at.....anch development and recently-ap-traded more development than the proved (400-lot) Terranora Village 
tweed - based around. strong' - and (730-10t) Cobakal developments 
Queensland Government incen- 

- 85 among council's many develop- 
<ment sUccess stories. .-.4,-. • - 

tives.  

	

Cr Boyd also criticised the'1TE-. 'Cr1 	Boydrecelved suppóitfrom - 
DO - an organisation partly f\mded - Tweed Heads Chamber of Com-
by council - for not allowing coun- •--therce president Jade Hurley, who 
cU's input into the developers' dis- described the letter as "absurd", 
cussion and not 'giving it fair and claimed it fragmented the 
ground to defend its development - Tweed and served no good pur- 

- nncD "  

4-. 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: 	Pan Corn MORE 
From: 	Peter Hamilton 
Date: 	21 .3.96 

Subject: Reinstatement of SEPP-15 Update. 

I spoke with Dave Pitney of the DUAP Planning Systems Management Branch, 
Sydney on 20 March 1996, seeking a status report on the reinstatement of the Policy. 
This was the first time I have spoken with him. He was friendly, informative and 
familiar with the issue. 

He said that the Government had made a commitment to "put back what was removed 
by the former Government"! 

Their concern at this time is whether or not:- 

to reinstate the Policy "as is" and follow up with a review 
invoMng consultation, or, 

to undertake a major review involving consultation prior to 
reinstating. 

The decision on which of these options are to be followed, will be made at a "higher 
level't! (Implies has not yet been made!) 

He said that he hoped there would be a formal announcement on the review process 
within a "month or so"! 

In response to my question as to how the review of SEEP-i 5 is to be conducted, and, 
what data would be used for this purpose eg the Purdon Report, he advised:- 

The Minister has been made aware of our concern that the Purdon Report 
is NOT the "be all and end all of how to deal with MO" 

He considers our concerns regarding the limitations of the Purdon Report 
and our desire to be consulted, are recognised. 

He does not think that the Government will just accept the data in the 
Purdon Report as the basis on which to make a decision about on its 
reinstatement. 

In response to my question as to whether or not the delay in the review of SEPP-i 5 
was in an way related to the Department's review of the "urban - consolidation" 
SEPP's, he advised that there was no connection, and that they were separate 
mailers. 



Pea'pe.l. 
TWEED Shire Cóüncil .hii. 
invited scores of developers -
behind last week's infamous 

• 28-point critique of theshire 
• and its counclllors - to a 

closed-door forum on the is- 
• 	.sue. 	- 	-. 	-- 

Council general manager, 
John Griffin, has sent letters 
to 32 developers and 

"businessmen identified as 
häv.ig participated in a lun--
cheo*-on April 7 where the 

S:tSH.s' •- forum 
they could d& nthhingbut 
damage to the Tweed as an 
investor destination. 

He said there were greater 
issues at hand affecting the 
Tweed and most of them 
were not under the control of 
Tweed Shire Council. 

Referring to a Green Paper 
presented at a recent CEDA 
conference on the Gold Coast 
Cr Boyd cited a collection of 
State tax anornaiies - levied 
by both Queensland and 
NSW Governments. 

"This is where the problem 
lies," Cr Boyd said. 

'We've been over this 
ground before with Mr Hen-
ley. We thought he under-
stood the problems." 

Mr Henley said the TDEDO 
viewed the forum as a "delib-
erate, genuine and sincere" 
attempt to engage in a con-
sultative process. 

He proposed approaching a 
neutral party to chair, the 
gathering, suggesting anaca-
-denjic from Bond University. 

- supplied with a copy of the 
list on Friday by the TDEDO. 

-Tweed Mayor, Max Boyd, 
confirmed the forum for May 
25, but denied the meeting 
would serve as a witch-hunt. 

Cr Boyd said he wanted to 
call the -  parties together to 
prevent further - fragmenta-
tion of the Tweed, 

- - "We've got to somehow get 
this hack on the rails again," 

politics 	Sthe 'egion were 
• 	 ' 	heavily critiaise - 

Cr iioya sale. 
"All (council) wants to do 

Details of the 	- 	7 meet- ' 	.. • Max Boy--. is have the opportunity to sit 
ing, contained in 	'Iri-vate, - development, an 	thàil6bal down and respond to the 
letter from Tweed DlstiibLindustrlal 	and wasliiited points raised my Mr Henley, 
Economic Development Of- and,ither unatti?adtive-b1';4  like should have happened in 

• 	 - 	lice (TDEDO) manager Barry u5eleSs?- 	 - 	-; the fIrst place. 	- 
Henley toTweed Mayor-Max. CounciI's-,evelopnient "All concerns will be dis- 
Boyd, were leaked to the Dai- Control Plans were..Qewed as cussed with the view of com- 
ly News- on Wednesday, re- obstructive and frustrajng lng to - suitable agreements 
portediy áreating -tension be- - and its Local Environment 	where possible," 	- 
tweeh 	: 	developers, - Plan was labelled "unwieldy"Cr..$oyd said if Mi-  Henley 
coundillors, and, the TEDO- --- -and in needt  of -redrafting and developers had any con- 

Among' the:claims were - --DSeloperà had reportedly- cernsoveFdevelopment con- 
that council bent tho heavily iequested theft identities be - troth, the place iô'taQ -them 

• 	 to the whims of the environ- suppressed for fear of recrizn- aired Was before coundilr-nol - ment lobby at the expense of- Inations,, but council was - in the public arena where 

+ -- Stevens -  calls-for regionaFfocus 
-. 	 - 	 • From.Paáe i. 	

- 	 -' 	 - 	 -- 	
- and community leaders opting tôjoin 

- •. -*' 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	land as the only viable option. 	- 
• - 	______ 	_____ "SouthROC (Southern Regional Organisations 	But with Tweed already a member of NORE 7  

- of Councils) at the moment has just had a -DO (northern NSW), Mayor Stevens believes 
$50,000 study to look at regional economic. de- Initial difficulties could be solved by Tweed 
velopment which -Includes the Tweed." - "coming in with the new. city of Gold Coast on 

-. 	_____ . t4• 	
- v And:although theorgáñisàtion has no charter its own individual REDO if the SouthROC RE- 

-. 	-. •. 	to go south ofl the bordS, Mayor Stevens be- DO didn't go ahead": 	 - 
lieves thrOugh SouthROC, councils have the op- 	Maydr Stevens also backed calls for better 

- 	 • 	

- 	 C 	
. 	 -• - 	 - 

portilnity "to at least bring the matters of cross transport links in the region as outlined in the 
border issues to the governments' notice". 	CEDA paper including:  

	

• •- - 	 According to a discussion paper produced by, • provision for-a major four-lane -  freeway from - 	- 	
• 	the Committee for -Economic Development of Tallebudgera to Tugun; 	• 	- 	- 

- ' 	
• - - -, Australia LCEDA), much debate exists regard- •- provision for a western by-pass for the 

- - ing the-Tweed's - thembersbip of either the Tweed area; and 	 - 	- 
jnortbernNew;SouthWales, REDO or the south- • extenalon of the railway line from Robina to ,, 

REDO, -'with'Tweed business Murwffluinbah, 



OPA 

No decision has yet been made by the Government on what he refers to as the 
"streamlining" of the "urban - consolidation" SEPP's. (My understanding is that these 
were submitted to Cabinet in November 1995!) 

He undertook to let me know when a decision is made by the Minister on SEPP-1 5! 

I explained that this would be too late and asked if he could let me know when the 
Department's recommendation went to the Minister. He said he could NOT do this! 

I drew attention to the inclusion of MO as one appropriate option for rural settlement in 
the Departments recent Rural Settlement publication. He was familiar with this and 
acknowledged the place of MO in this context. 

Evaluation and Conclusions 

The so called "review that has been mentioned In the various letters received from the 
Ministers office, would appear should be read to mean, a "review of the process 
options" relating to the manner in which they may reinstate the Policy. 

It seems to me that no actual consideration has as yet been given to the "nuts and 
bolts" of the Policy? 

As at this date the Grafton office is totally in the dark about what is happening re the 
Policy. 

I cannot picture that any serious "revieW' of the Policy would proceed without at least 
a nominal involvement of the Grafton office! 

Notwithstanding what Dave has said about their being no connection between the 
"urban - consolidation" SEPPs and SEPP-1 5,1 view that it may be reasonable to draw 
the conclusion that the delay in processing SEPP-15 could be simply a reflection of 
the limitation of the current government bureaucratic administration! 

I question for example, that if Cabinet cannot agree, or, has chosen not to proceed with 
the "urban - consolidation" SEPP's, then why should one expect to see a remote" rural 
SEPP being processed!! 

At the last meeting of MORE in Byron, we decided to write direct to Carr. 

Simon, Eddie and Alan are exploring avenues. Any further suggestions to this end, or 
other courses of action, would be appreciated. 

Graham was recently in Sydney and made contact with Col James re EPP-1 5. Col 
suggested senior members of the Department and Ministerial staff who could be 
contacted. The contacted officers did not respond during the time Graham was in 
Sydney. 
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Regional Coordination Pilot Program 	 Premier's Department 
North Coast Area 	 New South Wales 
•......S.........S.•••••••SS••••••••s 
Summerland Education Resource Centre 
154 Ballina Rd 
Goonellabah NSW 2480 

Facsimile 
To: 	John Williams 

Regional Director North Coast Region 

Department of Agriculture 

Fax: 	(066) 28 1744 

Tel 	(066) 25 2072 
Fax 	(066) 24 4510 
Mobile 015 902 204 

From: 	Jill Lang 

Regional Coordination Pilot Program 

Date: 8 August, 1995 

Pages following: 	7 

01 	Dear John 

REGIONAL COORDINATION MANAGEMENT GROUP MEETING 
THURSDAY 10 AUGUST 
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